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efamilig Cycle.
NARK'S MOTHER.

BY FRANCES BROWNE.

"Mark, the miner is full fourscore,
But blithe he sits at his cottage door, •

Smokkg the trusty pipe of clay,
Which bath been his comfort many a day,

In !pito of work and weather;
It bade his honest heart amends
For the loss of strength and the death of friends;
It cheered his spirit through the lives
And management of three good wives—
But now those trying times are done,
And there they sit in the setting sun,

Mark and his pipe together.

"From harvest-field and from pasture-ground,
The peasant people have gathered round:
The times are rusty, the news is scant,
And something like a tale they want

From Mark's unfailing store;
For he is the hamlet's chronicle,
And when so minded, wont to tell
Where their great uncles used to play—
How their grandames looked on their wedding-

day—
With al! that happened of chance and change,
And all that had passed of great or strange,

For seventy years before.

"But on this evening, it is plain,
Mark's mind is not in the telling vein,
He site in silence and in smoke,
With his thoughts about him 11 e a cloak

Wrapped tight against the t;
And his eye upon the old chum spire,
Where falls the sunset's fading fire—
And all the friends his youth had known
Lie round beneath the turf and stone,
While a younger generation try
To touoh the keys of his memory

"""rtroo 'Mark! how looked the Lady Rose .
Whose bower so green in our forest grows,
Whom old men name with a blessing still
For the torrent's bridge, and the village mill,

And the traveller's wayside well?'
'Like my good mother, neighbors dear,
How long she lies in the churchyard here!'
'Well, Mark, that Bishop of kindly rule,
Who burned the stooks, and built the sohool,
How looked his Grace when the church was

new?'
'.Neighbors, like my good mother, too,

As those who saw could tell.'

"'Then, Mark, the prince who checked histrain,
When the stag passed through your father's

grain?'
'Good neighbors, as I live, his look
The light of my blessed mother's took,

As he bade them spare the corn.'
Loud laugh the peasants with rustic shout:
`Now, Mark, thy wits are wearing out.
Thy mother was but a homely dame,
With a wrinkled face and a toil-worn frame;
No earthly semblance could she bear
To a blahoplearned, and a lady fair,

And a prince to kingdoms born.'
a 'Nay,' aaith the pastor, passing by,

As the stars came out inthe elping sky—-
' That homely dame bath a place and part
Time cannot wear from the old man's heart,

Nor many winters wither;
And know ye, friends, that the wise and good
Are all of one gracious brotherhood;
Howe'er their fortunes on earth may stand,
They take the look of their promised land—
So bounteous lady, and bishop kind,
And prince with that royalty of mind,

Wore like Mark's blessed mother.'"

TEE SATIN DRESS.
"How did you soil that new dress so much ?"

That was the question which 111inchen's mother
asked her, when she came into the room all covered
with mud.

"0, mother, I fell down in the dirt. Please
forgive me this time. Let me put on another
dress, and go off again to play with my friends.
You can't think how happy we are together. But
I cannot enjoy myself unless I have clean clothes
on!'

Minohen's mother was always very kind, and
a lly a difficult Chino to --tor....._nn_yujic,g_iifenitiWaier tratrilliiina to ask. Ifiis time she

granted her request, and after she had taken a
nice olean dress from her wardrobe, she told her
that she might put it on. Soon the happy girl
was out again with her playmates, as neat, too, as
ifshe had just leaped out of a bandbox.

One hour later, she was so covered with dirt
again, that you would hardly have known her.
She came with tears in her eyes to her mother,
and implored her pardon once more.

Three weeks after this was Minohen's birthday.
When she came down to her breakfast in the
morning, what should she find waiting for her
but a splendid new satin dress. It had cost a
great deal of money, and was made in the latest
fashion. It was good enough for a princess to
wear. When she looked at it, she could hardly
believe what her eyes saw. She looked at it with
perfect astonishment, and when she commenced
to thank her parents for it, she had to stop for
want of words to express her gratitude.

"It is lovely," she said after awhile. "What
will my school friends .think of my satin dress,
when they see it7"

"Now you must keep it very nice, my child,"
replied her mother, "for if you soil it as you
have done your other good clothes, it will be a
long time before you will get another one like it."

"Never mind, mother," said Minchen. care-
lessly; "don't be afraid of my spoiling such a
beautiful dress as this is. it 1 do, 1 will be sa-
tisfied to wear coarse linen clothes all my

"Now remember that. Ifyon destroy this dress
as you have done others, I shall see that you wear
linen clothes for a whole year."

Quite a number of Minohen's friends were in-
vited to take dinner with her that day. They
bad a table to themselves, and were as proud as
little queens. They ate, and drank, and laughed,
and talked. When I looked through a Windowand saw them around their little table, I
thought they were the happiest children I .had
ever beheld.

In the afternoon, they all went out into the
large, shady garden to play. But Minchen took
the lead in everything. She ran the fastest,talked the most, and laughed the loudest of them
all. Soon she forgot that, she had on a beautiful
and costly satin dress. What wonder, then, if it
was soon torn in some places.

The girls played hide-and-seek. When it came
Minohen's turn to, hide, she went away, off to the
back of the gardenr near the bank of the river,,and hid herself in a very thick bunch of rasp-
berry bushes. There was just room for her to
get in without scratching herself very badly.
Then she said, "Let them find me if they can."

Her companions searched almost everywhere
for her. They even looked up into the trees to
see if she was not in one of them. At last they
gave her up. Then they went out and called her.
At first she would not comeout of her good hiding-
place; bat when she saw that-no onecould possibly
find her, out she came and ran up to the large
grape arbor.

When the girls all came to her, they cried out
with one voice: "Minchen, Minchen! How you
have torn your satin dress."

She then thought of her dress for the'first thne.
She looked down at it, and found that the rasp-
berry vines bad torn over a dozen large holes in
it. It was completelyspoiled. Immediately she
remembered her promise to her mother, and-then
began to cry. Her friends came close around her,
and kissed her and' tried every way to comfort
her; ?but' nothing; could console her. She had
spoiled her dress, and broken her promise.

It was justthen that MincheWs mother came
into the garden. a*" ,101,1, I could not have
believed you so thoughtless as this ruined dress
proves you to, have been. Goinje the house.
You will find,sy linen'dress on the dole; put it on
immediately."

The sorrowful, girl walked slowly into the
house, and put on the gray linen dress, that was,
lying on the sofa. -

When her mother saw her -again she said :

" You shall wear just such dresses a whole year.
A child that will not obey must be made to feel.
A linen dress, wein every day in the year by way
of punishment, may be a useful lesson to you
through your whole life."

Minahen was almost beiirt-broken: She fell
upon her mother's neck, and kissed her a dozen
times,.and begged her to change her mind; but
all to no avail. She had to submit to her fate..

A. whole year she wore nothing but coarse li-
nen clothes. But when her birthday Caw° around
again she received a new silk. And this was the
first dress she ever took good care of. But it
was not the last, for she was always careful in the
future.

"It is much better to obey than to suffer for
disobedience." That was a motto that Mirtehen
afterwards worked on a book-mark.

The Methodist

JOHNNY MORROW, THE NEWSBOY.
One of the moat touching ceremonials I ever

witnessed, took place in Brooklyn last Sabbath.
While the grand funeral procession, with slow and
mournful step, and wailing music, was following
down Broadway the remains of one over whom a
nation was weeping—the first martyr of our re-
volution—another coffin was being followed, with
many tears, by little children and poor boys in the
city of Brooklyn.

The ceremony was the funeral of a newsboy—a
Christian lad whO, as he scarce had a settled home,
was kindly allowed to be buried from the State
Street Congregational Church.

A homeless, poor boy, with no father, or mother,
or sister to weep over the dead body—andydt with
a great audience of children, and newsboys, and
friends, filling the church, and shedding many a
tear. Unknown hands dropped tender white
flowers ou the little coffin, and sobs sounded in
the stillness as the newsboys, with voices hoarse
with feeling, sang,—

"There's a rest for the weary,—
A rest for thee."

,neat-rrtutru mptl Gd- -ur-rrnr -befoid; 'noble
qualities of the little fellow, and of all he had
done, and suffered, and accomplished, we who had
known him best felt that we did net half value
him. Most of all, when the doctor—whom, of
course, much more than preachers or friends, all
believe—stood up, and with words almost broken
with emotion, said,—" That was the noblest little
soul I ever saw in any human body," and told the
story of his sickness and his fortitude, we all felt
the greatness of the loss.

But, perhaps, for the children's sake, I had
better give a short sketch of the newsboy's life—
Johnny Morrow, as he is called, and,known to so
many thousands.

About seven years ago, a pale, sweet-faced little
fellow, of say ten or eleven years of age, came to

the Lodging House and.made his home there. He
said he had no father or mother, and he earned his
living by selling matches. . Accordingly the boys
soon christenedhim"Matches."

One night after some religious remarks made
by Mr, Tracy, little Johnny eaine to. him Walking
quite troubled. "What is it, Johnny?" "Please,
sir, I have been telling you a wrong story. I was
afraidyou would send me back to my father, for
1 have got a father. lam very sorry for telling
you a lie." He then told how his father drank
brandy continually, and sent him and his little
brothers out to steal coal, and wood, and vegeta-
bles—,and if they did -not bring home much, be
would beat them dreadfully—andhowthey ,often
slept in carts and boxes to get out of his way----
and how he had " brandy fits," and 'would try to
kill his children. One night they slept on board
a ferry-boat, and were fed by the ferry-men. An-
otherlime they were chased by some rag-picker's
dogs, while they were stealing, and nearly hunted
down by them; until at last he felt he could bear
this no longer, and went to the Lodging House for
a home and shelter. Mr. Tracy forgave him his
lie, and helped him. Johnny soon succeeded;

I be went to Sabbath School and nightschciol,
learned to read and write rapidly, and shoived
great fondness for the Bible—many thought then
that he was a truly religious boy. After a while
he obtained a place to lodge in the Union Theolo-
gical Seminary, where he peddled his little wares,
and worked away at his education, with the hope
of one day being a missiouary,sr a preacher-to

a.---„Doct monde to WART:mile_ bad be-
onged. The students all liked his happy little

face, and be delighted in discussing abstruse
theological questions with them, or in the more
practical enjoyment of making a good bargain
with them. One of the hard questions he put-at
this time,, a result of. his former experiences, was,
"Which is a greater sin, to lie or to steal?" the
question having occurredion account of his having
lied to his father to prevent his making him steal.

At length he went to the New Haven Theolo-
gical Seminary, not so much because of its theo-
logy, as because. he hoped there to get .some as-
sistance, and to sell his little matters. His edu-
cation in every way was going on well, and finally
he completed his success by writing a little bio-
graphy of himself, which he sold over the country.
Probably thousands of my little readers have seen
or heard of Johnny Morrow's little book: With
its proceeds le supported apart of the time his
two younger brothers, and paid off nearly three
hundred dollars worth of debts he had incurred
in getting his education. He was always doing
kind things with his' money. We kneW of'his
giving twenty-three dollars to a poor boy to start
him in a trade; and-under his pillow at his death
was found .a pocket-book with only a feW pennies
of his own, but with a receipt from a poor news-
boy for three dollars, which he had lately loaned
to help him begin in business. If we could carry
any thing into the next world, who would not
rather take that dirty little receipt with him than
all the bank-bills of New York city? For, was it
not something done "to the least of these?"

Little Johnny had always been lame; and now
finding he was growing ill, and that a painful 'ope-
ration ought to be performed on him, he paid,all
his debts, and went over and put himself in the
hands of certain physicians in 'Brooklyn, I believe
paying .bis,board himself.

Dr. SaYres had taken. a deep interest in him,
and came over to visit him, -He says he never
saw such perfect serenity, and trust, and, courage
—and-every one felt his Christian faith. Before
the operation was performed, he fequested that it
might be very thorough, and, if. possible; that his-
deformity might be cured. They-gave:him-chlo-
roform, and -after 'the terrible operation; 'when he,
was sufficiently recovered, he asked if he should'
be lame still.-- They replied that be would be,
probably. " Well,' he said, his natural cheerful-
ness, running over, though his -body was yet
quiverina•bwith the surgeon's knife; "'taint so bad
after all, for now when I want I can limp and. pass.
for half price on the railroad, or I can stretch up
and. be a big man."

All noticed everywhere this beautiful cheerful
news of this lame boy. "It was," said Bev. Mr.
Bartlett, with exquisite pathos,." as ifone of God's
little angels was always with him, singing cheer-
fully to him, saying; ' Limp a little longer, Johnny;
it will soon be over.'"

Yes; all through these weary days of sickness
the angel sang to him. It told him that poverty,
and homelessness, and the world's cold charity, and
pain, and grief, and deformity, would soon be
past; and the eyes of the deformed, sick, home-
less lad shone with a strange and quick joy, which
the•hystanders could hardly understand.

"I do not fear to die," he said. "I feel all
ready. I truss in Christ." He was doing well,
and would probably' have recovered, but for thevery self-reliance which had secured him his sne
cess..-He thought he would save the kind,doctor
the trouble of binding up his bandages, and that

could do it equally well, and one morning un-
did them, and attempted to clean the sore, when
accidentally he opened the tv,ound, and almost bled
to death beforehelp ebilld" arrive. This was toomuch for his weakened frame, and in a short time
he died:

Suctiwas -the story we heard at the funeral ofthe Christian newsboy. -.The rough.,boys cameand gazed solemnly at the pale wari4ace of thedead; the children of the rich and happy looked
at him tearfully; and we all felt a kind of joyfulsadness as we stood by.

Peace be with thee, little wanderer! Thy daysof weariness, thy sickness, and poverty, and lone-liness, are all over. Thou didst wellthy little
part on the earth! The poor. and the unbeMendel love theek. Tb,pu past died with an ire-mgaal faith and love. Heaven's gentle angels

that ever watch by the dying bedsides of penitent
and loving children, hold thee up. Thou bast all

wealth and glory now. Why should we weep for

thee?
A more heroic life or a moripChristian death,

we cannot wish for our own beloved little ones.
N. Y. Independent.

glisccliarte nits.

WHAT SOUTH CAROLINA WANTS.

We give below a short extract from a letter to

the London Times, from Mr.Sussell, its oelehrated
Crimean correspondent, now travelling in , the

South. That rich and lordly state, containing
about as many white inhabitants as one-third of

the city of New York, "admires monarchical in-
stitutions," "its. privileged classes, "its landed

aristocracy and gentry.' These latter have a di-

vine right to domineer over and oppress the slaves
whom they may own. But this is notall; embryo
dukes and barons desire to have also the divine
right to put their feet upon the necks of the "poor
whites" or as they-more chastely denominate us

of the
,

North, "The mud-sills of society." It is

for this that secession was inaugurated by that
large and flourishing empire (I) whose "landed

Y,"."regard with an aversion of whiCh it is
impossible to give an Idea," Puritan New Eng-
land and the democratic northern masses. This
State, "founded by gentlemen," hates the liberty
of speech and 'of the press, and although her *pub-
lic officers may violate their solemn oaths to sup-
port the constitution:under which they live, her
noble sons do not think it at all neeessary to be
particular in keeping faith with "brutal, bigoted

tin-ed. For ourselves we seuld be extremely fn-
. vorable to the project of- building n wall around
that state of " gentlemen and Christians" so that
they might not be contaminated by contact with
"northern rabble," and then advisethem to call
King Bomba to the throne-41e would do much
better than "one of Victoria's sons." •

Nothing I could say can- be worth one fact
which has forced itself upon my mind in reference
to the sentiments which prevail among the gen-
tlemen of this State. I have been 'among them
for several days. I have visited their'plantations,
I have eonVersed:with them freely and fully, and
I have enjoyed that frank, courteous, and grace-
ful intercourse which constitutes an irresistible
charm of their society. From all quarters has
come to my ears the echoes of the same voice; it
may he feigned, but there is no discord in the
note, and it, sounds in wonderful'strength and mo-

notony all over the country. Shades of George

111., of North, of Johnson, of all who-contended
against the great rebellion which tore these colo
Mei from England, can you hear the chorus
which rings through the State of Marion, Sumter.,
and Pinckney, and not clap your ghostly hands
in triumph? That voice says: " If we could ont
get one of the rival race ofEngland to rule over
us, we should be content." 'Let there be no' mis-
conception on this point. That sentiment, varied
in a hundred ways, has been repeated to me over
and over again.

There is a general admiesion that the means to
such an end are wanting, and that the desire can-
eot be gratified. But the admiration for monar-
chical institutions on-the English model,'fiir
vileged classes, and for-a landed aristocracy and
gentry, is undisguised,- and apparently genuine.
With the pride of having achieved her indepen-
dence is mingled in the South Carolinian's heart,
a strange regret at the results'-and consequences;
and many are they Who "would -go back to-mor-
row if we could." An intense affection, for.- the

, British connexion, a love of British habits and
customs, a respect for British sentiment, law,
authority, order, .civilization, and literature, pre-
eminently distinguish the inhabitants , of this
State, who glory in their descent from ancient
families on the three islands, whose fortunes:they,
still follow, and wily whose -members they main-
tain, not unfreqeMtly, familiar relations,. regard
with an aversion, of whiehlt.is impossible to give
an idea to one who has not seen the manifestations,
the people of Ne,w, England. and the populations
of the Northern 3S ta tes, whom- they. regard as
tainted beyond cure with the. venom of "Pnri-
tanism." , -

Whatever may be the cause, this is tho fact
and the effect. "The State of South Carolina
was," I am told, "founded by gentlemen." It
was not established by witch-burning Puritans,
by cruel, persecutinc, fanatics, who implanted in
the North the standard of Torquemada, and
breathed intethe nostrils of <their newly-born
colonies all the ferocity, blood-thirstiness, and
rabid intolerance of the Inquisition. It is ab-
solutely astonishing to a stranger, who aims at
the preservation of a decent neutrality, to mark
the violence of these opinions. "If that con-
founded ship had sunk with those Pilgrim
Fathers on board," says one, "we never should
have been driven to these extremities!" "We
could have got on with the:fanaties if they had
been either Christians or gentlemen," says ano-
ther; "for in the, first case they would have
acted with common charity, and -in the second
they wouldhave fought when they instated us;
but there are neither Christians nor gentlemen
among them !" "Anything on the earth !" ex-
claims a third, "any form of _government, any
tyranny or despotism you will; but"—and here
is en appeal more terrible than the adjuration
of all the gods--"nothing on earth shall ever
induce us to submit to any union with the bru-
tal, bigoted blackguards of the New England
States, who neither comprehend nor regard the
feelings of gentlemen Man, woman, and child,
we'll die first!" The hatred of the Italian for
the Tedesco, of the Greek for the Turk, of the
Turk for the Russ, is warm and fierce enough
to satisfy the Prinee of Darkness, not to speak
of a few little pet aversions •among allied Pow ;ers and the atoms of composite empires; but
they are all mere indifference and neutrality of
feeling, compared to the animosity evinced: by
the "gentry" of South Carolina fc•r the "rabble
of the North."

There is nothing in all the dark caves of hu-
man passion so cruel and deadly as the hatred
the South Carolinians profess for the Yankees.
That hatred has been swelling for year; till it
is the very life blood of the State. It has set
South Carolina to work steadily to organize her
resources for the struggle which she intended to
provoke if it did not come in the course of time.
I am satisfied that there has been a deep-rooted
design, conceived in some men's minds thirty
years ago, and extended gradually, year after
year; to others, to break away from the ITnion
at the very first opportunity. The North is to
South Carolina a corrupt and evil thing, to
which, for long years, she had been bound by
burning chains, the source of everything which
South Carolina hates, and of the torrents of free
thought and taxed manufactures of Abolitionism
and of filibustering; which have flooded the-land.

Banner of the Covenant. •

A GREAT RIVER FROM A LITTLE RILL.
A Welsh clergyman asked a little girl for, the

text of his last sermon. The child gave no answer,
she only wept. He ascertained that she had noBible in which to look for the text; and this ledhire to inquire whether, her parents and neighbors
had a Bible; and this, ed.to, that-meeting in _Lon-
don, in 1804,,0f a few devoted .Christians,,to de-
vise means to supply the• poor in Wale,s'with the
Bible; the grand issue of which was the forma.;
Lion of the British and Foreign Bible Society—a
society which has already distributed more than
15,000,000 copies of the Bible, its issues now
reaching nearly 1,500,000 annually. And this in
turn led to the formation of the American BibleSociety, and to the whole beautiful cluster.ofsister
institutions throughout the world, which are so
many trees of life, scattering the golden fruits of
immortality among all nations of the earth. Thismighty river, so deep, so broad, so far reaching inits many branches, we may trace back to the tears
of that little girl. "Behold how great a matter a
little fire kindlethl"

Head's Hand of God in History
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"my poor mother diet
very cold at home.
Then I said to myse
when I know a good t
ter. I went apprentie
day I. used to carry h
night I- took her sec
slept in my bed. while
it appears she bid no
she begged on the Bt
When.I heard that, I
boy, things cannot last
better.•

continued the boy,
a bad cough, for it was
were in great trouble.
will be an artist, and

• I will support ply sis-
;, a brush maker. gvery
lf of my dinner, and at

r to my room, and she
ept on the floor. But
ouch to eat. One day
yard and was taken up.
d to myself: Oome,,my
,ou must find something

"I soon found a pl.
and clothed, and hay:
have, also, found a

where I am lodged, fed,
enty franps a Month. I
• ~woman who, for these

e of Lucille, and teach
my sister."

dge, "your conduct is
•r, ,your' sister cannot be
' said the' boy,'/ I will

to-morrow." Then
►said: " t maykiss

twenty francs, will tak
her needle-work. I c

"My boy," said th,
very honorable. Ho-,
set'at liberty till to-utt

"Never mind, Luci
come and fetch T=
turning=to the gist
her, may I not, Sir ?"

He. threw himself 'Aand both wept tears g
the arras of his sister;
eotion.

THE 'POWER = lONE ' GOOD BOY.
" When I took the -.ea said a gentlentan,

speaking of a certain hoof he once taught, " I
soon saw there was o good boy in it. d saw it
in his face. I saw it any,unmistakable markf.
If I stepped out and ne suddenly back, thatboy
was;always studying, st as if I had been there,
while,a general buzz d the roguish looks of the
rest showed thernw mischief in the' wind. I
learned he was a re ous boy, and a member of
the church. Come 1 tit would, he would,

be for
the right.

There were two of r boys whowanted to berave
well, but were soinet es led astray. These two
began to look up to red., and

,
I saw, weremuch,strengthened by his e nsple. 'Alfred was as lovely

indisposition as fir ..n ' principle. The,se three
boys-began'now to 5.i te a sort of public opinion
on the side of good er, and the master. One
boy and then auothe ..radually sided with them.
The foolish pranks o and wicked .boys began
to loSe.their popular' . They did not win the
laugh which they use to. k general "obedience
and attention to stud • revailed. At last the pub 7
lib opinion of the sclia Was. fairly xevolutionized;
from being a school it became one of
the best behaved sch
was that boy Alfred
making the change.
out, and these were
the teacher, " it is in
right-hearted boy t(
principles like a mai
made a strong and s

anywhere about, and it
io had the largest share in
)nly four or five boys held

lally 'expelled. "Yes," 'said
power of one right-minded,

lo that. stuck to his
and -.they, stuck to him, and
ndid fellOw of him:"

EMtrmlEz

-,WATCH THE BEAM'S OF YOUR OREL-
. DREN. .. ' •
Wpaus are a prolific source of sickness ilk children.

This' are seldom free from theta,: iid by their irritation
all iitherdiseases are aggravated. Convulaions, aswell

as 'fit. Vitus' Dance, have been superinduced by them,

and deathhas resulted in extrenie cases. Wheuever.the
symptoms areobserved, suchas disturbed sleep, grinding
of the teeth, itching of thenose, weakness ofthebowels,

slow fever, variable appetite and,fetid breath, :.
. .

JA 'S TONIC VEDTKIFUGD
should be resorted to withoat delay. It, is entirely

harmless, is 'readily taken by children, effectually de-
stroys worms, and by .its tonie action invigorates the

whole system. it-is prepared only by Da. D. JAYNE &

Son, 242 Chestnut St.i Philadelphia. -

COUGHS, COLDS. -00001PTION;
Asthma,'Bronchitis, 'tto
JAYNE'S-EE-PECTORANT

been for thirty years the,Standarel Remaly. •
will be admitted that no better evidenceof thegreat

urative powers of this EXPECTORANT can e'offere
than the grateful testimony of those who have been re-
stored to health by its use, and the wide-spread poptt

larity which, for so long`•a period, it hairmaintainedrin
the face ofall competition, and which has created a. con-

stantly increased demand for it in all parts-of the world.

As far as possible, this evidence is laid before the public

from time to time, until the most skepticil will ac-
knowledge that for all pulmottaxx‘complaints, it is

truly an invaluable remedy.
RECENT COUGHS AND' COLDS, PLEURITIC

PAINS, &c., are quickly and effectually cured by its dia-
phoretic, soothing and expectorant power.

ASTHMA italways cures. It overcomes, the spasrxio-
die contraction ofthe air vessels, and by producing free
expectoration, atonceremovesall difficulty ofbreathing.

BRONCHITIS readily yields to the Expectorant. It

subdues the inflammation which extends through the
wind-tubes, produces free expectoratton, and suppresSes
at once the cough and pain. •

CONSUMPTION.—For this insidiousandfatai disease,
uo remedy on earth has ever been found so effectual.

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
FOR YOUNG LADIES, •

1530 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
REV. CHARLES A. SMITH, -D.D., Principal.
Locality and Educational advantages unsurpassed.

Scholars from` abroad received into the family of the

Prineipal.
Thu next Academic year begins on Monday, Septem-

ber 17th. Circulars, specifying terms, Ac., will be sent

and additionatinformation given,on application to th.. - .

a mg anit—lht produces
an easy expectoration, whereby all irritating -and ob-
structing matters are removed from the lungs, .

WHOOPING COUGH ispromptly relieved by this Ex-
pectorant. It shcirtens the duration of the disease one-
half, and greatly mitigates the suffering of the patient.

In all PULMONARY COMPLAINTS, in CROUP,
PLEURISY, &c., it will he found to be prompt, safe,
pleasant anti reliable, and may he especially commended
to Mtrusrrats, TEACHERS and SINGERS, for the relief of.
Hoarseness, and for strercthening the organs of the
voice.

HEALTH AND EDUCATION.
DIL. WM. M. 00R-NELL'BSCIMOL

FOR THE EDUCATION OF YOUNG LADIAS,
IS NOW OPEN AT

No. 50 North lathStreet;
A few more pupils'may be received. It is conducted

upon the plan of the New England Female Seminaries
and has two peculiarities, viz.: Health, as a primary
Object, and Instruction, given by Lectures.

•The &tumuli:nu is at No. 50 North 13th Street, where
none but Ladies' are taken asßoarders, though patients
ofboth sexes are prescribed for at!the office, in.all those
cases to which Dr. C. has given special attention for
nearly twenty, years in Boston, namely :'Diseases of the
Lungs, Skin,Epilepsy, and all actions of the Nerves,
GeneralDebility,affectionsanddiseasespeculiar to Females.

The works on ccEpilepsy," &c. 'will be sent, any dis-
tance, post-paid, upon the receipt of 50 cts. in postage
stamps: How,to Enjoy Life," tor $1.00; and cc Cleri-
cal Health," for TO

Dr. C. wad permited, while in Boston, to refer to:
Rev. A. L. Stone, Rev. H. . Dexeter, -

. Rev. Chandler Robbins, D. D.,
Rev. James Walker, D. D., Prest. Harvard Univerilty

to arkHopkins, D. D., cc Williams College.
cc W. A. Stearns'D. D.," Amherst College.
cc Daniel Leech, Supt. lb. Sch.-

'
•Prcividene, It. I.

John D. Philbrick, Boston, Mas.s. • '
J. V. C. Smith,.NI. D., John Ware, M. D.,
D. Humphreys, Storer,M. D. WinslowI..e*is, '

•

And in Philadelphia to

Read the Following Statement:
REV. RUFUS BABCOCK, D. D., Secretary of the

Ams.rucan and FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETE,
" Hiving given Dr. D. Jayne's medicines a trial in my

Own family, anti some of them personally, Ido net hem-
late- to commend them as a valuable addition to our
materiel, raelca. The EXPECTORANT especially I con-

-4‘sider of inestimable value, and IIknow that it is highly
'esteemed, and frequently prescribed by some of the molt

respectable of the regular practitioners of medicine."

Rev. B. V. It. JAMES, Missionary inLiberia of thePres.
Board of Foreign Missions, writes:—

“Your.EXPECTORAkr has been administered with
the most hippy results, and I feel-assured I never used
an article of medicine that produced, a more sure' and
certain,relief for the complaints :for which-it is•recom-
mended.”

Rev. Josh Dowinw, to.D., Pastor of the. Berean Bap
tist Church, N. Y., writes:--

Rev. 11.S. larlre, D. D., Rev 11.A. Boardman, D,D
4" Albert Barnes, 44 A. Converse, D. D.,

Alex. H. Vinton, D. D., '4 J. R. Jones. D. D.,
Maitheur Ne*lsirk, Esq., Hon. Alexindei Henry,

•

•ct I have long known the virtues of your EXPECTO-
RANT, and frequently tested them on myselfand family,
when afflicted with caucus or COLDS. I believe it to be
one of the-best remedies ever discovered for these maim-
dies.”Hon.:Richard Vaux

REV. N. ALIONEs, Rector of Chureh of 'St. Bartholo-
mew, (Prot. Epis.,) Philada., writes:—

"In all cases resembling 'Consumption, Freeommend
your EXPECTORANT, having in so many eases wit-
nessed itsbeneficial effects."

REV. J. 3. WALSH, Missionary of the Presbyterian
Board at futtegurb, Northern India, writes:—

cc Your EXPECTORANT,was the means, underProid-
deuce, of curing a ease of meremnr constosmos,.which
had been pronounced incurable by competent Medical
men."

REV. JONATHAN ' GOING, D. D., while President of
Granville College, Ohio, wrote:—

"While laboring, under a severe Cold, Cough, and
Hoarseness, my dificulty of breathing became so .-great
that I felt in imminent danger of suffocation, but was
perfeellycured oh-using Dr. D....Tayne'S EXPECTO-
RANT." ' -

Nits, IVIAavBALI, of the Protestant Episcopal Mission,
Cape Palmas Wust-Africa says:

".In our mission-families your niefiminesare a general
specific, 'and 'among the sick poor(bey enabled me to-do;
much good." -Your EXPECTORANT has proved •of
great value in the case of4tev. Jacob atambo,-teifi in
that also of Rev. Mr. Oreen,,two of ouemissionaries."

mi. C. L. 'Fisitss, formerly pastel.' of the' Dell Pial-
rie Wis. Baptist Chureh,'writes:--

•r 4 A little daughter. of • mine,' aged .seven. years, bad
been afflicted for some time:ith Asthma :and Palpita-
tion of the heart, anti .hairip,g tried various remedies
without relief. I was perstraded.do get. your. EXPE.Q.
TORAN T and SANATIVE PILLS, and after esiag them
she was restored to a'good degree of health.”.

ItEV..SAMtaII. S. DAY, Miisicinary of the'Baptist
Board,;at Nellore, ites.:—

4‘By the use of, your Essuc-rossrer my Cough and
Sore.Throat are now well. I find,occasionally, an au-
Aie.asant sensation in my throat, as if, mucus had lodge.d`.here, but your Exesaroassr usually relieves itby 'taro
or three applications."

REV. 7. R. COFFMAN, of Winfield, Tuscarawas co.,
Ohio, writes

cc One bottle of -.le.yir.'s Expecrosewr, cured my
daughter of Limo FEvEn, after hailing beenbeYond the
hope of recovery. During the attack she had it'immber
of convulsions. She is now perfectly well

This ExpirrosArrr, and 'all ofleyrresnuamir IVlEnt-
cums,-are prepared Only by Dr. D..TILYNE SON,-242
Chestnut street; and may be had of agents throughout
the country. .

'DISEASES OF THE SKIN
, .

THOUGH THE remote or primary causesfSHIN'DISE&SE may be "various, as IMPURITY OF' ,TH.E
BLOOD, LIVER COMPLAINT,-gOROPITLA,
yet the immediate cause is always the same, and-that is
an obstrtiction iru the pores:of the skin, by which' the
perspiration, in its passagefrom thebody, is arrested and
confined in and, under the skin, causing, an intolerable
itching, oran eruption ofPimples, Pustules,Ringworm,
•Tetter, Salt Rheum, litc.;&c; For all these-airectioaa,

.TAN.rE'S ALTERATIVE
hasbeen found an invaluableremedy, as it removes both
the primary aswell as the, immediate eauses--intrifying
the Blood, 'curingthe Liver Comidlint, and effectually
'eradicating Scrofula'fi'om the -system, while, at the sametime, it frees the pores oftheir obstrunting matters, and
heals the diseased surface.

Prepared only by DR.D,-JAY NB & •SON,•242.Chest-
nut St., and for sale,by azents throughout the country.

•

WHAT CAN 'AIL THE -dis-
turbed? Do you observe a morbid restlessness—a vari-
able appetite, a fetid breath, grinding of ,the teeth,land
itching of the, nose? Then he sure your:child.iitpubled
with Worms, If their presence is. even'suspected, prO-
cure at once jAY'NE'S TONIC VERMIFITGE. It,ef-
fectually destroys Worths, is perfectly safe, and so plea-
sant thatchildrenwilt notrefuie tolaire it. acts also
as a general_Tonic, and, no:better remedy can be: taken
for all derangements of the. Stomach and Digestive' Or-gans. Prepared only by DR. JAYNE & ont.No.242 Chestnut' Street.. ' 44' 4" '

MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS AND mutt*
BITTERS

These Medicines have now been before the publicfor a periodrh
THIRTYYEARS, and during that time maintained a high charm:-
-ter; in almost every part of -tha globe,' for their extraordinary end
Immediate wiry' restoring .perfeet -health to ;persons suffering
tinder nearly erery.kind of disease to which the human frame Is
liable; • • " • "

The Most horrible cases of S.OII.OFIFLk, in which the vans, Norms,
and muss of the victim have been preyed upon by the insatiable
disease, are proved, , by the undeniable authority of the sufferer*
themselves, to have been completely cured by these iturely-Vege.
table Medicines, after all others: have "years'

fonnd more than useless.
Obstinate eases of PILgS, of many years' standing, haye rapidly

and.permanently yielded to thcsaumeneans, and other alike kindare daily cured in every part of the country.Reibittad, Ms wellas Occasional Costiveness,Dyspepsia, Miens andTiber Dimas, Asthsna,Dropsy, ..Rheumrdism, Fever and Ague,
Worn*, Zejfikdr.Pains in theLimbs, •
" Together witha long Catalogue of other maladies, are shown, on

the saraileditiputable evidence, to be every where and invariablyexterminated by-these mildly operating, yet Imre and speedy re.sources ofhealthand strength,without the usual aid ofpuffery and
fa Metal recommendations. '

Wars Vegetatile Life Pills andPhinnix Bitters...have thmsacquired a soild.and ,enduring reputation, which bids defiance V.contradtaion, and which Is co-extensive with the American popu-
lation.

Both the Lunt P.M.!and Pnam .rs Brrrerte are mild and, agreeable
in their operation hilduffeetnally Cleanse the eystem ofall impuri.ties without occasioning any prostration of strength, or-requiringany confinement or ebinge of diet.

Prepared and told by DR. 'WILLIAM B. 'MOFFAT,
Bactuway,For Saleby all Drugglate Oct 18-1 .7'

(NNE ;PRICE CLOTHING (604: Market 'Street) madetV in the bgest sty/es and ,best manner, am:measly forretail sales,, The lowest selling price Is marked in,plainfigures on each 'article, .and never varied from-. Ali'goods madeto order warrente'd sitisfactory, and it'thissamerate asready Made. •Ciir tine*lice Systemheady*adhered to, as.wwbelieve tint to be the only fair way ofdealing, as all are therebytreated:alike: •

sepl3 ly 804, Market st Philadelphia

Enw.itr N •

BRUSH' El\.l P. a t3'4l'No p.OB Cheat:nut Street. •
very fine assartalseni:of eTery size? style,and quality ofTWWETBRUSHES, aboveon-hand. `Alan Shefi, Ivpi7, BulTaks 'Rax_woeil;and LeadanVILESSINGPOOKBA: and ~FI9IFrTERT, COM"' Id'Wholesaleor lletael. Aug. 9-3y.

ORIENTAL NOTE PAPER & ENVELOPES.
Just out new style Note Paper, coldred border, witb

Enveloped to match. '
rac. Storekeepers supplied at the very lowed prices.
Orders by mall promptly attended to.. -

Handsome Show Cards put up,with each lot, at
• . MAGEE'S,

316 Chestnut Street, above Third, cornerof Hudson St.,
nearly opposite the St. Louis Hotel, late Franklin
nobse, Philadelphia.

MELODEON MANUFACTORY.
The undersigned „having:for the-.past twelve years

manufacturing;been practically engaged in u

MELODEONS
feels confident of his abilitylo produce marlicle supe-
rior to any , other in the city, and upon the most mode-
rate terms. l'uning and Repairing. promptly attended
to. A. 111.ACNEITT, No. 115N. Sixtlißtreet."

ITNE-GROCERIES" AND TEAS.
ZIIO.ISIPSON BLACK .

. ,

N. W. CORNER OF BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS
Phi/We/pH% - - `.

WhOlesele and letailDealers hi Fine .Toms, Sugar, Coffee, Flour,
Fruit, Spices, Pickles, Preserves, and every variety, ofchoice Family
Groceries. .

' Aar Goods delivered in any part of the city, or packed- securely
tir the country.. sep2o-ly

ELI
WHOtESALF;

TA:B S HM2ll4'
No. 708 Market Btieet, bet. 7thlreth,'south side;

I.III.LADSLPB/A. •

SUPERIOR CLOCKS, WATCH- ES, JEWELRY, GOLD PENS
EOLDERR, MO. Every variety orALARM. 'CLOCKS for sound
deepeis and early risers. All at ?invest-cask .

'

With a practical experience of 25.-lea-rell years in his'prement
location±the Propfletor is at ell-times prepared to. furnish war
ranted Time-Keepers of the best.quality and in ell. Styles. Abovi
nettled articles also repaired with great careiand warranted. ttl=ly

HENRY H. MEASS• GEORGE W. MEARS
H. 'H. 'MEARS & SON,

COMMISSION 'II:ER:CHANTS
POE THE SALE OF .

FLOUIi, GRAIN, SEEDS, AND"PRODWpE.
'Hos. 330 S. Wharves & 329 S. Water St. .

PHILADELPHIA.
113—,Cash advances made on consignments. 0c.187

THE SINGER SEWING TIAOHINES.
The marked, • and ever extending, popularity of

SINGER'S SEWING MACHINES, both in America
and Europe, is such ashestto establish theirsuperiority
over all others in the market. Sewing machines (so
called) may'be bought, it is true, for a smaller amount
'of dollars, but it is mistaken economyto invest anything
in-a worthless or unreliable .artiele, and those who do
so must abide the consequence!

SINGER'S NEW 'FAMILY MACHINES.
In.order to place THE BEST FAMILY MACHINES

IN THE WORLD within the reach of an, we have re-
duced, our Letter A, or Transverse,Shuttle•,Maelunes,
beautifully ornamented, to $5O.

Singer's No. 1, and 2, Standard Shuttle Machines,
both of very general application and capacity, and
popular both in thefamily and themanufactory. Prices
reduced, -respectively, from $135 to $9O and $lOO.

Singer's No..:3 Standard Shuttle'Machine,for Carriage
Makers and heavy leather work. Price complete, $125.Also, to complete the list, an ENTIRELY NEW ARTICLE,
unequalled for manufacturing purposes, noiseless, rapid,
and capable of every kind of work! Price (including
iron stand and.dravrers,) $llO, cheaper at that, in View
ofits value, than the machines of any other maker as a
gift.

All of Singer's Machines snake the interlock stitch
with 'MT., threads,.which is the best stitch known.
Every persOn'tlesiring to proeure full and reliable in-
formation about Sewing Machinhi, their sizes, prices,
vrorkingcapaeities, and the bestrambods ofpurchasing,
'ean obtain it by sending for a copy of 1. M. Singer &

Co.'s Gazette, which is a beautiful pictorial paper en-
tirely devoted to the, subject. It will be supplied gratis.

I.• M. SINGER & CO ,810 Chestnut Stroet.oet. 18-1 yr

LADD, WEB.STER. AND. cO.'S
TIGLIT LOCK STITCH.

SEWING BIACEf INES.
BET THE BEST, AND GET THE CHEAPEST! They stitch,*

heat, bind, felt, run, and, gather v.atlout basting;, use ,a
straight needle and wheel feed, and make stitch alike .on
both sides of the' cloth. They are witholt any`of those
delicate and nice adjustments, which makema-nyMachines
"more plague -than profit." We 'claim' that to be the
best madetnachinesin the world, and capable 'or. doing
a greater range of work, in a more satisfactorymanner:

PRICES REDUCED to $5O, and upwards.
LADD, WEBSTER, & CO.,

153-6m. 921 ChestUut St., Plalad.

BRONCHITIS.
The usual symptorris of this disease are Cough, Sore-

ness of the Lungs or Throat, Hoarseness, Difileulty of
Breathing, Hectic Fever, a Spitting up of phlegm or
matter, and sometimes blood. It is an inflammation of
the fine skin, Which lines the inside ofthe whole of the
Wind Tubes or Air Vessels which run thrbugh every
part of the Lungs. Jayne's Expectorant immediately,supPresses the Cough, Rain, Inflammation,:Rever,Eiffi-
unity of Breathing produces a free and easyexpectora-.
lion, and effects a speedy cure. Prepared ;only.by DIL
JAYNE & SON, 242 Chestnut Street.

OM CLOTHS— -For sale by the Manufacturer, at

229 ARCH STREET, `FHTLA.DELPHIA,

49 CEDAR STREET, NEW PARR.
The stock consists of '

Enamelled Leather Cloth.
Carriage floor 011 Cloth. .
Table and Stair 011 Cloths.
fitand Covaieand' Green Curtain Cloth. ' '"

Floor OilCloths,from to 6 yardawlde. ' •
The. style, and quality of tbefe goods are not fuelled. Will bit

sold to dealers at reasonable prices..
tab 201-1 y : -I.llOlllA$POTTIIII, Afsanfactarei

EDUCATIONAL.
THE WEST CHESTER, ACADEMY,

AT WEST CHESTER, PENNA.,

WILL- COMMENCE TICE SECOND TEItM ON TUB FIRST ;OF

MAY NEXT

The course of Instruction is extensive and thorough
—arranged and designed to piepare boys and young
men for our best Colleges, or for the requirements of
business-life, in its various ramifications. The Princi-
pal, a native of Germany, and a graduate of one of its
Universities, is assisted in the duties ofthe school-room
by Eight Competent Teachers, residing in his family,
many of whom have been, -for years, connected with
the Institution. The French,"Spania, and Germanlan-
guages are, taught by native resident teachers of tried
ability and:experience. A German gentleman, of ac-
knowledged skill and tact, has charge of the depart-
ments of Instrumental Music, Drawing, and Painting.
The departmentof Natural Scienceis under the direCtio'n
of a practical Chemist and Mining Engineer.' •

The School is in session during the Summer months,
the scholastic year being divided into two sessions, of
five months each, commencing respectively on the_first
of May and November. Students, however, are re-
ceived at anytime and charged froth the day of entering.

Catalogues, containing Terms, ire., may be obtained
at the office of the ilmerican.Presbyterian, or on applica-
tion to

WM. F. WYERS, A. M., Princial,
PennWest Chester,a.

Access to West Chester five times daily by the Penn-
sylvania Central or the direct West Chester and Pbila-
delph'iallailroad. - 746-Iy.

June 20, 1861
i.,:'I,S.ATING FUNDS.

AMERICAN
. ,

LIFE INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY.
Company'sBuildings, Sonth-Bast Corner of Walnntsignd Fonrut

Streets.
Openfrom 9, A. 31;‘, to 5,
Incorporated 1860by the Legislature ofPennsylvania.
Venital„.s6oo,ooo. Charter perpetual.
Insures Lives during the natural life or for short terms, grant,

wading And .endowroenta, Acting
contracts of all kinds de.

wading lin-tleebstmes 'Ol-111e. also as Biecutors,
and Guardian' !

ijiim above, ok:TotalLAbstinence rates 40 per colt:
Policies ofLifelnivrancelsened at theme's! mutualratesof other

good compaoles—with profits to the /Assured—at Joint Stock rkt R.

20 per mgt. km
less than Mistrial price.

BATING 'FUND

Interest at 5 par cent. allowed for every day the Deposit remains,
and paid back on demand' n goldand silver, and Clieclus furnished
as in a Bank, for use of 'Depositors. • • •

• This Company •hait,Pirst Mortgages, Real Abate, Ground Reim.
and other sret•class Investments, as well as the aiPitta Stock, t.,3 ;
amain:slily of depoeitors in this old established Institution.

ALEXANDER WEILLDIN,IPreMdent,
BAIR/EL WORK, Vice-President.

Joint C. Store, Secretary-
Jorms S. WasoN, Tregiburer

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
.Alexander liVhlllani, - . ..T. Edgar Thomom,
Samuel Work, - Jonas Bowman,
John O. Farr, William J. Howard,
John4.lkman, R. H. Townsend, H. 0.,
.Senusell .T.Bodine, George Nugent,
T. 'Egroonde Harper, ' Albert C.Roberta,
.a; 2. ziarpge, . . - . A. H. Townsend, M.D.

NExacel. ExamrriEns. -

3. F. Dlrd, D, J. Newton Weaker, M.D

In attendance at Company's Office daily at one o'clock, P.x
Feb. 22-Iy.

THE FIRE IN CHESTNUT STREET.
Letter from Theo. B. Peters & Co.

Philadelphia, January 19, 1860.
MESSRS. FARREL HERNG

'629Ch
RI

estnut Street.
Ggerrvizetroi—We have recovered the Herring's

Patent Champion Safe, of your make- which we bought
from you nearly five years ago, from the ruins or our
building, No: 716' Chestnut street, which was entirely

• rning_d the 17th inst.
So. rapid was the, progress of thellaliffsT before ve

•conid ieachAlie store,Mthewhole inter or was one mast
of fire. The-Safe being in the back part of the store,
and surrounded by the most combustible materials, war
expoheti to .great teat. It fell with the walls of that
part of the building into the cellar, and remained in.
bedded in the ruins for more than thirty hours.

The Safe was opened this morning in the presume of
a number of gentlemen, and the contents, comprisisg
ourbooks,,bills,. receivable money,and a large amount
of valuable,papers, are all safe; not a thing was touched
by firm

.Respectrully, yours,
THEO..R. PETERS & CO.

The above Safe Can be seen at our store, where the
public are invited to call and examine it.

FARREL, HERRING & CO.
No. 629 CUT.STNUT ST,

(Jayne's 110.) sep 9 y

AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY!!
For the cure of

CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS
AND COLDS

VIE MASORA ARABIOA,
DISCOVERED.BY A

MISSIONARY,
WHILE'TRAVELLING IN ARABIA

All who are suffering from Consumption should use
the P.SAKORA. ARABICA, discovered by amissionary in
Arabia.

Altwho are, threatened with Consumption should use
the MARCRA. ARABICA., discovered by a missionary ni

All who are suffering from. Bronchitis should use the
MAMMA ARABICA, discovered by a missionary in
Arabia.

Ail who are suffering, from Sore Throat, Coughs and
Colds, should use theIIiIIAKORA;ARABICA. discovered
by a missionary in Arabia.

All ,who are sufferfrigfrom. Asthma, Scrofula, and im-
purities of the Blood should use the MAKORA ARA.
BICA, discovered by a missionary in Arabia.

Itcures Consumption.
It cures Bronchitis.It:Mires Sore Threat„i Coughs.and Voids.
It Mires .Asfhitin. Scrofula,

' and impurities of the
Blood.

This unequalled remedy is now for the first time in-
troduced to tbe

It was providentially discovered by amissionary while
,traveling in:Arabia. ' lie Was !Mired of Consumption by
its use after his case waspronouncedlopeless by learned
physicians-in Europe. -

' . ilehis'foiwarded to us, in writing, a "full account of
his .own extraordinaryrcure, and of 'a' number of other
caresvildelf have come under his observation, and also
a full account of the medicine.

At his request,•and impelled bra-desire to extend a
'knowledge of this remedy to thepublic, we have Isul
his .C".ommenncation. printed in pamphlet form for•free
distribetion.x Its•interest is enhanced by an account
which .he.gives-of some,ofAh_eizenes.lifThelyriluaros
mores, which be obtained from those who suffered in
thatawful_' tragedy.

Chis pamphlet' may be 'obtained' at onr office, or it
Will be sent free by snail, to all who apply for it.

We impdrt the ...,DIAICOR.A. AItAI3ICA .direct from
Smyrna. 'through the house. of Clean &Gylippus, and
we haveAlways on hand s. full.supply put.-,sip in bottles
ready for use with full directions. • ...

."Price one dollar per bottle. Sent by mail, onreceipt
Price,`and'24 cents'for postage.

For sale wheletrale and retail by '
-LEEDS, GILMORE & CO.,

Lnportera of Drags and Medicines,
= 61 Liberty St., New York.

SOLD ALSO BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY

'T A 11. E A
'• EFF.EitNiSdENT

SELTZER APEEIEITT.
"This'iilllsable. and.rumnlar Medicinerhas universallyieuelyell Ithe most faYoribleiecommenda-
. •tions'ofthe-hinorear:Piairusslon

- and-the Pirsr:ie, as the
most nrIMTENT 'St

mar.be• used, with. thc best effect, in
BILIOUS & FEBRILEDISEASES, UOSTIVENESS,

. SICK HEADACHE, NAUSEA., LOSS OF APPE-
• TITE; INDIGESTION, ACIDITY OF THE

STOMACH, TORPIDITY OF THE LI-
VER, Gorr, RHEUMATIC AF-

' ' • TBOTIONS, GRAVEL, PILES,
Ain) ALL: COMPLAINTS WI:ENNA

A Gentle and. CoolingAperient or Purgative is
respired.

It is particularly adaPted. to the *ants. of Travellers,by Sea and Laed, Residents in Rot Climates, Persons of
Sedentary Habits,-Inialids and Conrileseents. Captainsof Vessels and Planterswill find ,it' a-valuable addition
to theirlliedicineChests.,
It is is the foritr of s.-Poirma, care'fully.put in Bottles)

tmkeep in,any climate; and merely requires
water poured uporrit to Produce

a delightful effervescent
beverage.

Numerous testimonials from professional and othergentlemen Of thehighest standingthiongbout the coun-
try, and -its ,stoartily. increasing popularit.y for a series ofyears, strongly guaranty& its etfleaey and valuable cha-
racter, and commend i to the favorable notice of an
intelligent public.

'TARRANT'S
pOßDititzTaxxlvar TURICEY-ItAtr'BARB.

Tins beautiful preparation,-frank the
. 'ilt.US TURKEY RHUBARB,

Ilea the approyal, and_sanction of many of our Best
I'hysicians as avaluable-and favorite

FARR:EX:MEDICINE,
And impreferable-to any other form •in which Rhubarbisadministered, either for Adults orChildren,

it being combinedina.mannerto.makeitat once palatable to the taste and
•

- Operation'. -

TARRANT'S
IMPROVED INDELIBLE INK,

VORITARIattOintElf, stinixrir, aux, ETC.,Bas been proved, by manyyears' experience, to be thebest, most permanent, and relisible preparation
= 'ever offered to the public.

--The superiority of this Article is acknowledged byand purchasers and.dealers will.,fmd it to their inte-rest to give it a preference over all simiin. preparations.Manufactured"only ' _
JOHN 'TARRANT 'it' ruggists,27ZOOkkeirwitur ST.3 cos. Co.,iIiARREN Sr.,

' New York,Dr"And for,salelayDruggists:poet-4NY- I,lr.

WIEAT HAS JAYNE'S ALTERATIVE DONE
,Ittasdrired:GO/TRE, or Swelled Neck.It has cure.I.ICANCER and SCIRREIOUS TUMORS.It has cure d:complicated Diseases.It has" eared BLINDNESS and WEAR EYES.It has cured Disease of the ..RESRT.haccured,DßOPSY:and .WATERY SWELLINGS,It. has.eured WHITE SWELLINGS.It has. cured DYSPEPSIA: and. LIVER COMPLAINT.It has removed ENLARGEMENT,of theABDOMEN,

arid Of the Bones`and Joints • •
It has. cured ERYSIPELAS 'ared4kin Diseases.
It hats cured BOILS .ANDCARTHINCLES.It.,.ha.s Icured GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and NEII-
- lifti cured FUNGUS HP4A.TODES.It his cured MANIA and MELANCHOLY.t' It has cured MILK Or'WHITELEG.-iw-Itihai cured SCALD HEAD:
It .has cured ERUPTIONS Ort,the Skin.

fit has cured,SCROFIJLAr earEing's'Evil.It bas cured ULCERS of, every lund..
It has cured every:kind ofDisease of the Skin, and of

the Mucous Membrane.It has. curedPHOBLEA:,or StVituO.Dance, and many
'other-Nerviiiii`Affections.It has cured LEPROSY, SALT RHEUM, and TET-VJ(D 4l-4-=. J. -gen'. r., -„;Ay or„E's AtmANAp for' 3860. Prepared
':orifyßY`Lir. :UTNE& SON, No. 242 CHESTNUT ST.,
Philadelphia.


